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The
Seamstress
By Hannah Herkert
In Morning
Like judging the wind
for falling timber
they buckle and drop dull.
In silence, we cut dirt
out of respect.
Some time ago
For my mother’s birthday
I stitched her a quilt.
Crooked and weak,
The thread wound it’s way back out.
I loaded the needle with
squares of soft pinks,
strips of bird blue.
They loosened and tore away.
I was too young to be very good
at anything.
My Father
Sat in a chair too big for him.
A tweed upholstery,
Head rest oil blacked to smooth.
I clung to the buttons
of his shirt,
the same buttons
my mother had laid in,
her spear pinched in nubbed nails.
I know
There was a heat to you,
made up of movement, the in-between,
the last taste of a beaded glass,
		
silver pins shining between
your teeth as you worked.
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Once, we were whole but
like a coating of dust,
like lifelessness in texture,
you fell.
I asked
To help you
throw it over the rail,
to beat it out.
Clean and new.
You loosened it all, and
it felt like hair,
felt like you drew it from me,
like you ran out of your own.
I stood on the other end,
helpful and obedient.
Your seamstress.
For all of Your unraveling.
In Mourning
I kissed you.
You were still warm.
Your eyes were open,
violent and white against
the early air.
I watched your body steam
from up under ground
in waves like
you were rising.
In quiet morning
we buried twenty years.
I was cold
and hugged myself.
I took over sewing.
Young and loose fingered,
I stitched my way
across every room
and every shirt.
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I re-upholstered the tweed chair
while your bones dried.
In my house
There were
rules.
But like cuticles,
They dried and cracked.
Fingertips wore
down
to dirt.
If
My fingers turned sharp
to fine needles
at point and poised
ready to work
to pick down
your spine
to chalk
I would
thread through you
bare boned and burnt
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